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There is increasing interest in measuring ecological stability to understand how com-
munities and ecosystems respond to broad-scale global changes. One of the most com-
mon approaches is to quantify the variation through time in community or ecosystem 
aggregate attributes (e.g. total biomass), referred to as aggregate variability. It is now 
widely recognized that aggregate variability represents only one aspect of communities 
and ecosystems, and compositional variability, the changes in the relative frequency of 
species in an assemblage, is equally important. Recent contributions have also begun to 
explore ecological stability at regional spatial scales, where interconnected local com-
munities form metacommunities, a key concept in managing complex landscapes. 
However, the conceptual frameworks and measures of ecological stability in space have 
only focused on aggregate variability, leaving a conceptual gap. Here, we address this 
gap with a novel framework for quantifying the aggregate and compositional vari-
ability of communities and ecosystems through space and time. We demonstrate that 
the compositional variability of a metacommunity depends on the degree of spatial 
synchrony in compositional trajectories among local communities. We then provide 
a conceptual framework in which compositional variability of 1) the metacommunity 
through time and 2) among local communities combine into four archetype scenar-
ios: spatial stasis (low/low), spatial synchrony (high/low), spatial asynchrony (high/
high) and spatial compensation (low/high). We illustrate this framework based on 
numerical examples and a case study of a macroalgal metacommunity in which low 
spatial synchrony reduced variability in aggregate biomass at the metacommunity 
scale, while masking high spatial synchrony in compositional trajectories among local 
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communities. Finally, we discuss the role of dispersal, environmental heterogeneity, species interactions and suggest future 
avenues. We believe this framework will be helpful for considering both aspects of variability simultaneously, which is impor-
tant to better understand ecological stability in natural and complex landscapes in response to environmental changes.
Keywords: biodiversity, long-term ecological research, metacommunity, scale, stability, variability
Introduction
Ecological stability is a fundamental concept to understand 
both current and future dynamics of ecosystems (MacArthur 
1955, May 1973, Grimm and Wissel 1997, Ives and 
Carpenter 2007). While ecological stability may be quantified 
in various ways (Donohue et al. 2013, 2016, Hillebrand et al. 
2018, Hillebrand and Kunze 2020, White et al. 2020), mea-
sures of variability through time are one of the most com-
mon approaches (Donohue et al. 2016, Xu et al. 2021). 
Temporal variability is usually measured by quantifying the 
temporal coefficient of variation of an aggregate attribute 
of an ecosystem, such as the total biomass of a given mul-
tispecies assemblage (hereafter referred to as aggregate com-
munity variability, glossary in Table 1). Abundant empirical 
and theoretical evidence suggests that more taxonomically 
diverse communities exhibit lower aggregate variability (e.g. 
total biomass is less variable through time) due to the higher 
chance of a diverse community having species with redun-
dant functional contributions to an ecosystem (i.e. compen-
satory dynamics) (Tilman 1999, Yachi and Loreau 1999, 
Gonzalez and Loreau 2009, Brown et al. 2016, Xu et al. 
2021). However, communities do not exist in isolation; they 
are spatially connected via the dispersal of constituent spe-
cies to form metacommunities over broader regional scales 
(Leibold et al. 2004, Leibold and Chase 2018). Such connec-
tivity among local communities is important because it ulti-
mately determines the temporal variability of the collection 
of communities at regional spatial scales (hereafter referred 
to as aggregate metacommunity variability, Table 1; Wang 
and Loreau 2014, 2016). Understanding temporal variability 
over broader spatial scales at which metacommunities oper-
ate is key to managing complex landscapes, especially in the 
context of rapid environmental changes.
Recent theoretical (Wang and Loreau 2014, 2016) and 
empirical (Wang et al. 2017, 2019, Wilcox et al. 2017) con-
tributions have shown how considering aggregate variability 
from local to regional (i.e. the metacommunity) spatial scales 
is relevant for a richer understanding of ecological stability 
across space and time. Indeed, aggregate metacommunity 
variability (i.e. temporal CV of total biomass summed across 
both species and local communities) critically depends on 
the degree of spatial aggregate synchrony among local com-
munities (Table 1). For instance, if fluctuations in total bio-
mass are spatially synchronous among local communities, 
aggregate metacommunity variability is also high (Fig. 1A–
B). Conversely, a low degree of spatial aggregate synchrony 
reduces aggregate metacommunity variability, despite poten-
tially large aggregate variability at the local scale (i.e. large 
CV of total biomass within each local community) and pro-
vides a spatial insurance effect (Loreau et al. 2003, Wang 
and Loreau 2014, 2016; Fig. 1C–D). There have been few 
empirical examples of the mechanisms influencing metacom-
munity variability (Wang et al. 2019, 2021, Wilcox et al. 
2017), partly due to a lack of theoretical development and 
long-term, broad-scale community datasets (Oliver et al. 
2010, Donohue et al. 2013, Wang and Loreau 2014, 2016). 
The few empirical examples exploring such mechanisms have 
highlighted the importance of the taxonomic diversity among 
local communities (i.e. beta diversity), which has the poten-
tial to reduce spatial aggregate synchrony and decrease tem-
poral variability at the metacommunity scale. However, all 
of these prior studies solely focused on aggregate variability.
Aggregate variability represents only one facet of how 
communities and ecosystems can respond to environmen-
tal change, and compositional variability – change in the 
relative abundance or biomass of component species – is 
an equally important facet of variability (Micheli et al. 
Table 1. Glossary.
Term Definition
Local scale Local communities delimited within ‘patches’ (or sites) within the metacommunity.
Regional scale The collection of all local communities. Also referred to as the metacommunity.
Metacommunity A set of local communities connected by the dispersal of potentially interacting species.
Temporal variability The fluctuation in time of a given attribute. Here, we focus on the temporal variability of both 
aggregate (e.g. total biomass) and compositional attributes.
Compositional variability Variability in time in the relative frequencies of the species that make up local communities or the 
whole metacommunity. Independent of aggregate variability.
Aggregate variability Temporal variability in the aggregate attribute of a community (i.e. total community biomass) or of 
the whole metacommunity (i.e. total metacommunity biomass).
Spatial aggregate synchrony The degree of synchrony in an aggregate community attribute, usually total community biomass, 
among local communities.
Spatial compositional synchrony The degree of synchrony in compositional change among local communities.
Environmental synchrony The degree of synchrony in environmental change among local communities.
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1999, Hillebrand et al. 2018, Hillebrand and Kunze 2020, 
White et al. 2020). The distinction between aggregate and 
compositional variability is important because composi-
tional variability can beget or reduce aggregate variabil-
ity. For instance, compositional variability reflecting rapid 
changes in species composition through time due to com-
pensatory dynamics can directly decrease aggregate variability 
(Hillebrand et al. 2018). Although this dual nature of com-
munity variability is now well recognized and investigated in 
depth (White et al. 2020), the scaling of variability in space 
has only focused on aggregate variability leaving a concep-
tual gap in our understanding of temporal variability at the 
broader spatial scales at which metacommunities operate.
Building on these local-scale frameworks (Micheli et al. 
1999, Hillebrand et al. 2018, Hillebrand and Kunze 2020), 
we address this knowledge gap by extending the concepts of 
aggregate and compositional variability to regional scales. This 
distinction is important because aggregate metacommunity 
variability can arise with or without compositional metacom-
munity variability. For instance, high aggregate metacommu-
nity variability, as represented by large fluctuations in total 
biomass at the regional scale, may arise while the relative 
frequencies of constituent species remain constant (Fig. 1A) 
or change (Fig. 1B) through time. Similarly, low aggregate 
metacommunity variability can mask high compositional 
metacommunity variability. This masking occurs when the 
composition of the species that comprise the metacommu-
nity changes over time, but these changing species assem-
blages continue to produce the same biomass. For instance, 
low spatial aggregate synchrony can stabilize total metacom-
munity biomass (i.e. low aggregate metacommunity variabil-
ity; Fig. 1D). However, if one species becomes dominant over 
time at the metacommunity scale, this compositional change 
could remain undetected (Fig. 1D), despite having important 
implications for the maintenance of biodiversity and species 
conservation at the regional scale (e.g. invasive species).
Figure 1. Conceptual illustration of the dual nature of metacommunity variability. Each panel displays a scenario of low (C, D) and high 
(A, B) aggregate metacommunity variability and low (A, C) and high (B, D) compositional metacommunity variability. Scenarios are based 
on two local communities (community 1 and 2) composed of two species surveyed for 15 years (x-axis of inset panels). Within each local 
community, dashed red and blue lines represent the biomass of the two species, and the solid grey line represents the total community 
biomass. At the metacommunity scale, dashed red and blue lines represent the metapopulation biomass of the two species, and the solid 
grey line the total metacommunity biomass.
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To provide a richer understanding of mechanisms under-
lying ecological stability through space and time, we provide 
a conceptual and methodological framework for quantifying 
aggregate and compositional variability through time at the 
local (i.e. community) and regional (i.e. metacommunity) 
scales. We propose a new way to partition compositional 
variability across spatial scales to compare the two facets of 
metacommunity variability. We then illustrate this frame-
work based on numerical examples and a case study consist-
ing of kelp forest communities in the Santa Barbara Channel 
off the coast of California, USA. We conclude with a con-
ceptual framework for describing patterns of compositional 
metacommunity variability, in which compositional variabil-
ity of 1) the metacommunity through time and 2) among 
local communities combine into four archetype scenarios: 1) 
spatial stasis, low compositional metacommunity variability 
and low compositional variability among local communities; 
2) spatial synchrony, high compositional metacommunity 
variability and low compositional variability among local 
communities; 3) spatial asynchrony, high compositional 
metacommunity variability and high compositional variabil-
ity among local communities; 4) spatial compensation, low 
compositional metacommunity variability and high compo-
sitional variability among local communities. We discuss how 
dispersal, environmental heterogeneity and species interac-
tions can generate these scenarios and outline the general 
importance of better integrating this approach to understand 
ecological stability across spatial scales.
Incorporating composition into temporal 
metacommunity variability
Variation in species composition has been studied extensively 
in a spatial context (Chase 2010, Anderson et al. 2011), and 
a common approach is to measure taxonomic beta diversity 
(Tuomisto 2010a, b, Anderson et al. 2011, Legendre and 
De Cáceres 2013). However, less attention has been given to 
variation in species composition through time (Adler et al. 
2005, Hillebrand et al. 2010, Magurran et al. 2018, De 
Cáceres et al. 2019, Legendre 2019, Tatsumi et al. 2021).
Summary of temporal beta diversity developments
Approaches to studying temporal taxonomic beta diver-
sity have proliferated in recent decades. While descriptive 
and ordination-based approaches dominate the literature, 
new metrics are uncovering novel insights into commu-
nity dynamics as multispecies time series increase in length 
and availability (Buckley et al. 2021). For example, stud-
ies have quantified the turnover in community composi-
tion between time points or relative to a baseline using 
dissimilarity metrics (Dornelas et al. 2014), shifts in spe-
cies ranks in relative abundance (Avolio et al. 2019), and 
by partitioning compositional change into its turnover and 
nestedness components (Baselga 2010, Podani et al. 2013, 
Magurran et al. 2019).
Our lack of understanding of temporal taxonomic beta 
diversity at the regional scale of metacommunities pres-
ents an open challenge to identify the contributions of 
local and regional spatial processes to temporal variability 
(Magurran et al. 2019). The integration of spatial and tem-
poral beta diversity has developed more slowly than spatial 
or temporal metrics alone, yet offers promise for understand-
ing differences in temporal trajectories among communities 
(Legendre and Gauthier 2014) and how measures of syn-
chrony influence regional dynamics (Hautier et al. 2018, 
Wang et al. 2021). Other approaches are partition coloniza-
tion and extinction dynamics that generate variation through 
time in spatially explicit landscapes (Tatsumi et al. 2020, 
2021). While the best approach depends upon the question 
being asked, resolving how temporal beta diversity scales 
across space remains open for the development and examina-
tion of new and empirically testable approaches.
Quantifying temporal compositional variability
Ideally, any metric of compositional variability should be 
independent of aggregate variability to reveal new insights 
not already captured by the latter, and such metrics should 
be partitioned multiplicatively across spatial scales to allow 
for meaningful comparisons between aggregate and com-
positional variability. Here we build on the variance frame-
work developed by Legendre and De Cáceres (2013). In this 
framework, beta diversity can be assessed based on any pair-
wise dissimilarity index (Anderson et al. 2011, Legendre and 
Legendre 2012), however, many of these indices depend on 
differences in aggregate attributes, such as total community 
biomass across samples (Legendre 2014, but see Lamy et al. 
2015). To ensure that compositional variability is indepen-
dent of aggregate variability, our approach can only rely 
on pairwise dissimilarity indices based on species’ relative 
frequencies (Jost et al. 2011). Only three of these indices 
exist: Whittaker’s index of association (Whittaker 1952), 
the chord distance (Orloci 1967) and the Hellinger distance 
(Rao 1995). For the partitioning of compositional variabil-
ity, only the Hellinger and Chord distances are appropri-
ate (Legendre and De Cáceres 2013). In the following, we 
develop an approach to partitioning compositional variability 
across space based on the Hellinger distance. The Hellinger 
distance is widely used in ecological studies (Legendre and 
Gallagher 2001) and is closely related to the Chord distance 
– it is the Chord distance applied to square-root transformed 
species data – thus we based our approach only on Hellinger 
distance for the sake of clarity.
The compositional variability of a single community i 
composed of s species surveyed n times can be computed 
as beta diversity (BD) based on the variance framework of 
Legendre and De Cáceres (2013). In this framework, the 
compositional variability of community i is the total variance 
of species composition through time computed as:
BD SSTi i n= -( )/ 1  (1)
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where SSTi is the total sum of squares in species composi-





X X= -( )åå . 2 , with X Xitj i j-( ). 2  
the square of the difference between the biomass of spe-
cies j at time t, and the temporal mean biomass of species 
j ( X X ni j itj
t
n
. /=å ). This definition corresponds to the 
Euclidean distance, which is inappropriate to assess beta 
diversity (Wolda 1981, Legendre and Gallagher 2001) and 
does not fulfill the density invariance property described 
previously (Jost et al. 2011). For appropriate calculation of 
compositional variability and meaningful comparisons with 
aggregate variability, we suggest computing SST correspond-
ing to the Hellinger distance.
Compositional variability based on the Hellinger dis-
tance (BDh; where h stands from Hellinger) is calculated by 
applying Eq. 1 to the square root of species relative frequen-
cies (i.e. the Hellinger transformation of the original data). 
Compositional variability of community i based on the 





















 is the temporal variance of 
the Hellinger-transformed biomass of species j in the local 
community i. Here, Xitjh  represents the Hellinger transfor-
mation of the biomass of species j in community i at time 
t (Table 2). Greater sums of species variances ( vijh ) lead to 
greater compositional variability (BDih ).
Linking aggregate and compositional 
variability across spatial scales
Both aggregate and compositional metacommunity vari-
ability (γ variability) can be multiplicatively partitioned into 
local-scale variability (α) and a spatial component (φ). The 
spatial component (φ) corresponds to the spatial aggregate 
synchrony and the spatial compositional synchrony that 
quantify how aggregate and compositional variability, respec-
tively, scale up from the local scale to the whole metacommu-
nity (Table 1). Aggregate metacommunity variability (CVg2 ) 
can be multiplicatively partitioned as CV CVg a j2 2= ´  
(Wang and Loreau 2014). CVa2  is the average aggregate com-
munity variability at the local scale and φ is the spatial aggre-
gate synchrony (Table 1, 2). φ ranges between zero and one, 
with higher φ indicating that fluctuations in total biomass 
are spatially synchronous among local communities. Here 
we present a similar approach to partitioning compositional 
metacommunity variability based on the Hellinger distance.
For a given metacommunity, we assume each local com-
munity is sampled in a similar way, such that m communi-
ties (or sites) are sampled over n time steps. During each 
survey, the biomass of s species is recorded. The data can be 
summarized as a community array X, where Xitj represents 
the biomass of species j in community i at time t. The meta-
community corresponds to the broadest spatial scale and is 
defined by 1) the total metacommunity biomass obtained 
by summing the biomass across all communities and species 
and 2) a n × s time-by-species matrix containing the regional 
biomass of each species over time obtained by summing the 
biomass across all communities (Table 2).
Local scale compositional variability
Mean local scale compositional variability is computed as the 
weighted average of compositional variability across the m 

























 the weight of local community i. Local communi-
ties are weighted by their contributions to the overall meta-
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variance of the Hellinger-transformed biomass of species j in 
the local community i.
Regional scale compositional variability
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is the temporal mean of the square root coefficient of the 
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corresponds to the temporal variance of the Hellinger-
transformed regional biomass of species j. Thus, greater vari-
ability of individual species frequencies at the regional scale 
contributes to greater regional scale compositional variability 
(i.e. larger values of BDgh ).
Linking compositional variability across multiple 
spatial scales: the spatial synchrony component
Similar to aggregate variability, we propose that compo-
sitional variability at the regional scale (BDgh ) can be par-
titioned multiplicatively into a local scale (BDah ) and a 
spatial component (BDjh ) as BD BD BDg a jh h h= ´ . Spatial 
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Table 2. Notations summary for aggregate and compositional metacommunity variability across spatial scales. Note that ‘.’ are used to define 
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 X X Xitjh itj it= / .
Hellinger transformation of the biomass of species j in community i at time t, corresponding to 
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Local scale aggregate variability





















Local scale aggregate variability, defined as the square coefficient of the weighted average of 
aggregate variability across communities
Local scale compositional variability
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Local scale compositional variability, defined as the weighted average of compositional 
variability across communities
Regional scale aggregate variability
 σTT Temporal standard deviation of the total biomass of the whole metacommunity
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Metacommunity compositional variability corresponding to the beta diversity based on the 
Hellinger distance of the whole metacommunity








































Spatial component scaling compositional variability between BDah  and BDgT . Does not 
correspond to the synchrony definition of Loreau and de Mazancourt (2008)
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compositional synchrony, BDjh , reflects how compositional 
variability scales from local communities to the metacom-
munity. BDjh  increases as compositional trajectories among 
communities become more spatially synchronous. The spatial 































The quantitative partitioning of variability into local commu-
nity-scale (α), regional metacommunity-scale (γ) and spatial 
(φ) components of aggregate and compositional variability 
suggests the existence of a common currency to investigate 
metacommunity variability. Notably, φ and BDjh  are essen-
tial components to understand ecological stability across spa-
tial scales.
These metrics can be calculated using the metacommunity_
variability function in the 'ltmc' (long-term metacommunity 
analysis) package for R (available at <https://github.com/
sokole/ltermetacommunities/tree/master/ltmc>).
Illustrations of compositional and aggregate 
variability across space and time
Simulated examples
Here we present simulated examples to further understand 
and illustrate φ and BDjh . The first example encompasses the 
four scenarios presented in Fig. 1 for two local communities 
composed of two species each surveyed for 15 years. Each 
scenario was built by simulating correlated species biomasses 
(dashed red and blue lines) within communities and corre-
lated total biomasses (solid grey lines) among communities 
based on the Cholesky factorization method. In Fig. 1A, spe-
cies biomasses were positively correlated (ρ = 0.95) and mir-
rored across the two communities (species biomasses across 
two mirrored communities change in such a way that species 
relative frequencies at the regional scale is constant through 
time). Total biomass was positively correlated (ρ = 0.95). 
Intuitively, high aggregate metacommunity variability 
(CVg2  = 0.107) was explained by high spatial aggregate syn-
chrony among communities (φ = 0.981), whereas low com-
positional metacommunity variability (BDgh  = 0.001; i.e. 
low variability in species relative frequencies at the regional 
scale) was explained by low spatial compositional synchrony 
among communities (BDjh  = 0.001). In Fig. 1B, species bio-
masses were negatively correlated (ρ = –0.95) but identical 
across communities. Total biomass was positively correlated 
(ρ = 0.95). Both aggregate (CVg2  = 0.068) and composi-
tional (BDgh  = 0.006) metacommunity variability were high 
due to large degree of both spatial aggregate (φ = 0.965) and 
compositional (BDjh  = 1) synchrony. In this case, variability 
at the regional (i.e. metacommunity) scale mimics variabil-
ity at the local (i.e. community) scale (i.e. CV CVg a2 2~  and 
BD BDg a
h h= ). In Fig. 1C, species biomasses were positively 
correlated with one another within patches (ρ = 0.95) and 
mirrored across communities, while total biomass was nega-
tively correlated between communities (ρ = −0.95). Both 
aggregate (CVg2  = 0.003) and compositional (BDgh  = 0.001) 
metacommunity variability were low due to a small 
Figure 2. Numerical examples consisting of two local communities (community 1 and 2) composed of four species surveyed for 15 years. 
In each case, species relative frequencies in community 1 and 2 were randomly generated so their compositional trajectories are mirrored. 
Therefore, compositional variability at the metacommunity scale was null (species relative frequency at the metacommunity scale was 0.25 
for each species at each time step; see inset of A for an example). (A) A metacommunity of increasing size generated by stacking community 
2 over 100 iterations. The total biomass of community 1 and 2 was constant across iterations. (B) A metacommunity of increasing size 
generated by stacking community 2 over 100 iterations. The total biomass of each community was randomly chosen at each iteration. (C) 
A metacommunity with only two mirrored communities 1 and 2 and a standard deviation σTT in total metacommunity biomass increasing 
by 0.25 at each iteration (from 1 to 30). All scenarios were generated 99 times and mean φ and BDjh  along with their 95% confidence 
intervals were reported.
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degree of spatial aggregate (φ = 0.031) and compositional 
(BDjh  = 0.001) synchrony. In Fig. 1D, species biomasses 
were negatively correlated (ρ = −0.95) and identical across 
communities, while total biomass was negatively correlated 
(ρ = −0.95). Low aggregate metacommunity variability 
(CVg2  = 0.001) was explained by a low amount of spatial 
aggregate synchrony (φ = 0.016) while high compositional 
metacommunity variability (BDgh  = 0.075) was explained by 
a higher degree of compositional synchrony (BDjh  = 1 and 
therefore BD BDg ah h= ).
We ran additional simulations to illustrate which aspect 
of compositional variability was captured by BDjh  and test 
whether BDjh  was independent of fluctuations in aggregate 
attributes (e.g. total biomass). The next three examples consist 
of two local communities (community 1 and 2) composed of 
four species surveyed for 15 years (Fig. 2A). Species relative 
frequencies at the metacommunity scale were constant across 
species and over time (p = 0.25). We then randomly gener-
ated species relative frequencies in community 1 and inferred 
those in community 2 as the difference between community 
1 and the metacommunity (p = 0.25). Consequently, the 
compositional trajectory of community 2 mirrors that of 
community 1, so that their species relative frequencies are 
spatially anti-correlated over time and there are no composi-
tional changes through time at the metacommunity scale. We 
computed φ and BDjh  for a metacommunity consisting of 
only communities 1 and 2, and iteratively increased the size 
of the metacommunity by adding a community identical to 
community 2 over 100 iterations. Thus, with each additional 
community mimicking community 2, the metacommunity 
should become more spatially synchronous in composition, 
which BDjh  should detect. The total biomass of each com-
munity was either constant (Fig. 2A) or randomly chosen 
(Fig. 2B) at each iteration. Intuitively, BDjh  increased as the 
number of the local communities exhibiting similar compo-
sitional trajectories increases in the metacommunity, before 
plateauing to ~0.95 (Fig. 2A–B). When the total biomass 
in communities 1 and 2 remained identical across iterations 
(Fig. 2A), φ also increased asymptotically as a result of add-
ing communities with similar fluctuations in total biomass. 
However, when the total biomass in communities 1 and 2 
was randomly drawn at each iteration φ quickly dropped to 
zero (Fig. 2B) since the random draws generated independent 
fluctuations in total biomass as communities were added to 
the metacommunity. Our final example consists of a meta-
community with two communities with mirrored composi-
tional trajectories, but with a standard deviation σTT (Table 2) 
in total metacommunity biomass increasing by 0.25 at each 
iteration (from 1 to 30). In this scenario, we would want to 
separately detect the low compositional variability (shown 
by the constant species relative frequencies at the regional 
scale) from the increasingly large variability in the aggregate 
attribute. This example shows that BDjh  was not influenced 
by increasing aggregate variability and remained near zero 
as the standard deviation in total metacommunity biomass 
increased (Fig. 3C), whereas φ increased.
These simulations illustrate that φ and BDjh  can cap-
ture patterns of spatial correlation in the aggregate (i.e. total 
Figure 3. Case study of macroalgae that inhabit shallow rocky reefs (data package ID: knb-lter-sbc.50.7). Representation of the community 
structure of (A) the 11 rocky reefs and (B) the metacommunity. Each color corresponds to one species. (C) Results from the partitioning of 
aggregate and compositional variability. Each color represents one method. (D) Compositional trajectories of rocky reef and the metacom-
munity based on NMDS. The compositional trajectory of the metacommunity is pictured as a thick black line and each color represents 
the compositional trajectory of one of the 11 rocky reefs.
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biomass) and in the compositional trajectories, respectively, 
across a set of local communities. Importantly, φ and BDjh  
displayed independent patterns suggesting that these metrics 
capture different aspects of metacommunity variability.
Case study: understory macroalgal communities
To illustrate the aggregate and compositional variability across 
space and time with empirical data, we focused on understory 
macroalgal communities inhabiting shallow rocky reefs off 
the coast of Santa Barbara, California, USA. From late July 
to early August of each year, the abundance of 55 macroalgae 
were recorded at 36 fixed 80 m2 plots distributed across 11 
shallow (4–12 m depth) rocky reefs. Abundances were con-
verted to biomass density (g decalcified dry mass m−2) using 
species-specific allometries (Harrer et al. 2013, Reed 2018). 
Data were collected annually from 2004 to 2017 as part of the 
Santa Barbara Coastal Long Term Ecological Research pro-
gram (<http://sbc.lternet.edu>; Reed 2018) and are publicly 
available on the EDI Data Portal (<https://doi.org/10.6073/
pasta/d5fd133eb2fd5bea885577caaf433b30>). We aver-
aged species biomasses across the 11 rocky reefs (Fig. 3A) and 
computed both aggregate and compositional variability of 
the metacommunity, which was obtained by summing spe-
cies biomasses across the 11 reefs (Fig. 3B). We then mul-
tiplicatively partitioned both aggregate and compositional 
metacommunity variability using the methods described 
above (Fig. 3C).
We found that aggregate variability (i.e. fluctuations in 
total biomass) was reduced by a factor of ~5 from the local 
(CVa2  = 0.238; Fig. 3A, C) to the metacommunity scale 
(CVg2  = 0.047; Fig. 3B–C). This reduction occurred due 
to a relatively small degree of spatial aggregate synchrony 
(φ = 0.198), suggesting that the fluctuations in total biomass 
were weakly correlated across the 11 rocky reefs. However, 
compositional variability only decreased by a factor of ~2 from 
the local scale (BDah  = 0.270) to the whole metacommunity 
(BDgh  = 0.141) due to a higher degree of spatial compositional 
synchrony (BDjh  = 0. 521; Fig. 3C). Local communities in 
each rocky reef generally followed similar trends in composi-
tion over time (Fig. 3A), which translated into higher compo-
sitional variability at the metacommunity scale (Fig. 3B).
To further investigate compositional variability, we per-
formed a nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of 
Hellinger distances to assess the compositional trajectories of 
the 11 rocky reefs and of the metacommunity simultaneously 
over the 14-year period (Fig. 3D). The NMDS provides evi-
dence for both substantial compositional differences among 
rocky reefs (i.e. spatial taxonomic beta diversity) and tempo-
ral changes within each of these reefs. Many rocky reefs had 
relatively similar composition at the beginning of the survey 
(in the lower left quadrant of the NMDS plot). Over the 
14-year monitoring period, most reefs experienced compa-
rable compositional trajectories along the second axis (from 
the lower to the upper section of the plot; Fig. 3D). As a 
result, the overall metacommunity trajectory tracked these 
local compositional changes.
Compositional insight into metacommunity 
variability
Scaling variability from local to regional scales poses an excit-
ing challenge for ecologists. Recent contributions (Wang and 
Loreau 2014, 2016, Wang et al. 2019) have provided the theo-
retical foundation for empirical investigations of aggregate vari-
ability across space and time (Wilcox et al. 2017, Wang et al. 
2019, 2021). Yet, focusing only on aggregate variability over-
looks a key component of metacommunity dynamics – compo-
sitional variability (Micheli et al. 1999, Hillebrand et al. 2018, 
Hillebrand and Kunze 2020). The framework presented here 
helps fill this knowledge gap and provides a first approach to 
quantify both the aggregate and compositional facets of meta-
community variability. In particular, our framework can lead to 
four extreme patterns of metacommunity variability that arise 
depending on the high or low values of aggregate metacommu-
nity variability and compositional metacommunity variability 
introduced in Fig. 1. These four scenarios are the direct transla-
tions of those found in Micheli et al. (1999), but at the meta-
community scale rather than the local community scale.
However, our framework differs from that of Micheli et al. 
(1999) in that metacommunity dynamics cannot be under-
stood without explicit consideration of the spatial dynamics 
across local communities. For instance, low compositional 
metacommunity variability can arise due to either 1) similarly 
low compositional variability within each local community or 
2) high compositional variability that are weakly synchronous 
across local communities (Fig. 1A). Therefore, to understand 
the implications of considering compositional variability, we 
suggest placing metacommunities in a two-dimensional space 
defined by two properties: the compositional variability of the 
metacommunity thought time and the compositional variabil-
ity among local communities (Fig. 4). The second property 
actually tracks if compositional differences among communi-
ties remain the same over time (low), increase (high) or decrease 
(high) over time and allows to distinguish between cases 1) 
and 2). We identify four archetype scenarios at the extreme 
ends of these continuums: 1) spatial stasis, low compositional 
metacommunity variability and low compositional variability 
among local communities through time; 2) spatial synchrony, 
high compositional metacommunity variability and low com-
positional variability among local communities through time; 
3) spatial asynchrony, high compositional metacommunity 
variability and high compositional variability among local 
communities through time; 4) spatial compensation, low com-
positional metacommunity variability and high compositional 
variability among local communities through time.
In our empirical study of an understory marine macroalgal 
metacommunity (Fig. 3), we found that compositional vari-
ability of the metacommunity was relatively high and exhibited 
large shifts in species assemblages that would have been unde-
tected from investigating total biomass alone (Fig. 3B). This 
scenario is akin to our scenario in Fig. 1D and demonstrates 
how lack of variability in aggregate metacommunity attri-
butes can mask compositional changes across space and time. 
Second, we found a relatively high degree of compositional 
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spatial synchrony. This result shows that most local communi-
ties underwent similar compositional trajectories, in particular, 
major declines of the dominant species that were partially com-
pensated for by the increase of the three sub-dominant species 
(Lamy et al. 2019). Our empirical case study is therefore akin 
to the spatial synchrony scenario displayed in Fig. 4. Further, 
our case study also illustrates how compositional variability 
contributes to the lack of aggregate variability at the metacom-
munity scale. Overall, the case study shows how understanding 
synchrony in the compositional dynamics across local commu-
nities may enable greater insights into the mechanisms under-
lying metacommunity variability.
Mechanisms underlying metacommunity 
variability
As more long-term spatio–temporal surveys become avail-
able (Hughes et al. 2017, Record et al. 2021), it will 
become increasingly feasible to gain new insights into the 
mechanisms underlying metacommunity variability across 
systems. Nonetheless, we can assume the four scenarios pre-
sented in Fig. 4 result from a variety of ecological processes 
at play both within and among local communities. Notably, 
spatial compositional synchrony is directly influenced by the 
combined effects of three mechanisms: species interactions, 
dispersal and environmental variation in space and time in 
the metacommunity (Amarasekare 2003, Leibold et al. 2004, 
Shoemaker and Melbourne 2016).
Mechanisms underlying compositional 
metacommunity variability
Spatial stasis occurs when the metacommunity is charac-
terized by relatively stable local environmental conditions 
that stabilize local species composition. This provides a 
baseline in the absence of disturbance and environmental 
change and likely presents a scenario when populations of 
species within the local communities are at demographic 
equilibrium. Spatial stasis may also be more common for 
Figure 4. Conceptual framework for understanding the implications of considering compositional variability. Each sub-figure represents the 
temporal trajectory over nine years (from t1 to t9) of a metacommunity composed of two local communities (X and O) in a two-dimen-
sional compositional space. We identified four archetype scenarios at the extreme ends of a two-dimensional space defined by two proper-
ties: the compositional variability of the metacommunity through time (y-axis) and the compositional variability among local communities 
through time (x-axis) The four scenarios correspond to: 1) spatial stasis, low compositional metacommunity variability and low composi-
tional variability among local communities through time; 2) spatial synchrony, high compositional metacommunity variability and low 
compositional variability among local communities through time; 3) spatial asynchrony, high compositional metacommunity variability 
and high compositional variability among local communities through time; 4) spatial compensation, low compositional metacommunity 
variability and high compositional variability among local communities through time.
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metacommunities characterized by long-lived organisms that 
are slow to change in composition. Spatial stasis is likely to 
become increasingly uncommon with global climate change 
and intensifying anthropogenic activities.
Spatial synchrony can occur when dispersal rates are high, 
leading to similar compositional trajectories across local com-
munities, which ultimately increases compositional meta-
community variability (Gouhier et al. 2010). Alternatively, 
region-wide environmental forcing can also induce spatial 
synchrony in community dynamics (Steiner et al. 2013). For 
example, if changes in local environmental conditions are 
similar across patches, local community composition might 
follow similar trajectories if community assembly is influ-
enced more by environmental drivers than biotic interactions, 
leading to high compositional metacommunity variability. 
This is probably the mechanism driving the metacommu-
nity change observed in the case study of understory algae, 
as the consistent replacement of the dominant species by a 
few sub-dominant species was linked to broad-scale varia-
tions in temperature and nutrients along the California coast 
(Lamy et al. 2019). Spatial synchrony can also result from 
the regional synchronizing effect of highly mobile consum-
ers, although this mechanism has been less well-described 
than dispersal and synchronizing environmental fluctuations 
(Ims and Steen 1990, de Roos et al. 1998). Spatial asyn-
chrony can occur if environmental change is not strongly 
correlated in space, if dispersal is limited, and local biotic 
interactions strongly shape community assembly, or if com-
munity dynamics are largely stochastic. In this case, spatial 
compositional synchrony may be low, resulting in reduced 
compositional metacommunity variability. Spatial compen-
sation represents an extreme case of spatial asynchrony in 
which the combination of different environmental condi-
tions across local communities and limited dispersal shift 
local community composition in divergent directions. Thus, 
metacommunity composition may be stabilized by low-to-
intermediate dispersal rates, low environmental variability 
over time, or a lack of spatial synchrony in environmental 
variability that reduces spatial compositional synchrony 
(Chalcraft 2013).
Mechanisms underlying distinct aggregate and 
compositional responses
Low compositional metacommunity variability
If aggregate metacommunity variability is low, then the 
metacommunity can be considered stable and investiga-
tion into synchrony patterns could help decipher the actual 
mechanism at play. However, if aggregate metacommunity 
variability is high, we can suppose that some aspect of the 
environment (e.g. disturbance, climatic change) limits func-
tion (i.e. biomass production) uniformly across all species 
through time. In both cases, lack of regional changes in spe-
cies composition can occur either due to spatial stasis or spa-
tial compensation (Fig. 4) and discriminating between these 
two scenarios would require investigating the compositional 
dynamics across local communities.
High compositional metacommunity variability
This case is not necessarily destabilizing as compositional 
variability can contribute to low aggregate variability (e.g. 
in standing biomass) at broader spatial extents as outlined 
by our case study (Fig. 3). In the case of spatial synchrony, 
similar compositional trajectories across communities can 
ensure ecosystem function (e.g. biomass production) remains 
high and stable at broader spatial extents where metacom-
munities operate. This, however, assumes that local composi-
tional trajectories are due to compensatory dynamics (sensu 
Micheli et al. 1999). If stochasticity dominates, competitive 
exclusion by productive species is strong, or environmental 
changes favor less productive species, then resulting com-
positional changes within local communities can result in 
variable biomass production at the regional scale (if spatial 
synchrony is high).
Synchrony in environmental change
Spatially autocorrelated environmental changes may 
increase metacommunity variability by increasing spatial 
aggregate and compositional synchrony. Any disturbance 
that increases the synchrony in environmental fluctua-
tions will destabilize communities at broad spatial extents 
(Moran 1953). Therefore, the spatial scale of shared envi-
ronmental fluctuations determines how many patches of 
the metacommunity are likely to be experiencing similar 
environmental conditions at any given time. This sug-
gests a distinction between local-extent fluctuations and 
regional-extent fluctuations, such that regional-extent fluc-
tuations may increase metacommunity variability more 
strongly than fluctuations at the local scale by inducing 
spatial synchrony in a larger portion of the metacommu-
nity (Ruhi et al. 2018). Considering that it is much easier 
to measure environmental variation than species interac-
tions and dispersal, it is generally easy to link aggregate and 
compositional responses to the degree of spatial autocor-
relation in environmental variation. Indeed, sets of envi-
ronmental variables can now be easily retrieved at local 
and regional scales. Satellite data are more than ever avail-
able to a broad audience (Nguyen et al. 2018, Bell et al. 
2020) and environmental data layers are easily accessible 
through open-access datasets such as Bio-Oracle in the 
marine realms (Assis et al. 2018). Moreover, geographi-
cally extensive time-series data, such as those gathered 
by long-term ecological research programs, have recently 
reached the multi-decadal durations suitable for making 
inferences about metacommunity synchrony through time 
(Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010, Edwards et al. 2010). 
We advocate for widespread integration of synchrony in 
environmental change to our proposed framework. This is 
particularly important because recent studies suggest that 
some systems are becoming more synchronous due to cli-
mate trends (Post and Forchhammer 2004), which may 
synchronize variability among communities and destabilize 
metacommunities.
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Implications and future avenues
Implication for conservation
Our framework enables consideration of both aggregate 
and compositional variability across space and time and 
is thus relevant for conservation planners who are increas-
ingly tasked with implementing local- and regional-scale 
strategies to minimize biodiversity loss (Gimona et al. 
2012, Socolar et al. 2016). While the importance of spa-
tial processes (e.g. colonization–extinction and source–
sink dynamics) for conservation planning has been widely 
acknowledged (Margules and Pressey 2000), explicit use 
of the metacommunity concept by conservation practitio-
ners has been rare, but effective. For example, application 
of the metacommunity framework to lowland heathland 
conservation showed that coordinated efforts among local 
sites could increase regional-scale conservation success 
(Diaz et al. 2013). In addition, this study recognized the 
importance of suboptimal patches for the maintenance of 
regional biodiversity, an aspect of conservation that is often 
overlooked but would be important for identifying which 
and how many sites should be targeted for conservation 
(Socolar et al. 2016).
Methodological considerations
Our main goal was to provide the conceptual foundation 
for the integration of an important, yet overlooked, facet of 
metacommunity variability: composition. Through this exer-
cise, we also provided the first empirical way to assess compo-
sitional variability across spatial scales based on the variance 
framework of Legendre and De Cáceres (2013).
A limitation of this approach is that the spatial com-
positional synchrony index (BDjh ) is only defined as the 
ratio between BDgh  and BDah  and can therefore exceed 
one. This is due to the fact that unlike aggregate variabil-
ity (Wang and Loreau 2014) (or other metrics such as spe-
cies richness), compositional variability defined as BDih  
does not necessarily decrease with increasing spatial extent 
and therefore edge cases exist where BDgh  can be smaller 
than BDah . When shifting from a single local community 
to a collection of them (i.e. the metacommunity), species 
relative frequencies does not always increase as total bio-
mass does. For instance, if there are two local communi-
ties made of two distinct species fluctuating over time, 
then BD1h  and BD2h  of communities 1 and 2, respectively, 
will both be null (since there is a single species in each 
community its relative frequency is always 1), but BDgh  
> 0. This is of course an extreme case, and our simple 
numerical examples suggest BDjh  can adequately capture 
synchronous compositional trajectories among local com-
munities. More generally it could be that BDjh  is greater 
than one when different sets of local communities have 
no taxa in common, indicating dissimilarity saturation 
(Tuomisto et al. 2012), but further work will be needed to 
ascertain this claim.
Assessing how compositional variability changes across 
space and time is a new and challenging topic and much 
work remains to be done. First, alternative metrics of spa-
tial compositional synchrony should be investigated. Recent 
developments have relied on comparative geometry of com-
munity trajectories in multivariate space to quantify the con-
vergence, divergence or cyclic nature of temporal changes 
(De Cáceres et al. 2019, Sturbois et al. 2021) and represent 
a great avenue. Second, given that various issues have com-
plicated the field of compositional variability in space (Jost 
2007, Tuomisto 2010a, b), further simulations beyond those 
presented in this paper will be needed to assess these issues for 
different approaches that investigate compositional variabil-
ity across time and space. Finally, the combination of BDah
, BDgh  and BDjh  is just one synthetic way to investigate 
compositional variability across the spatial scale. Other mul-
tivariate statistical methods should be used in complement 
to further scrutinize this facet (Legendre and Gauthier 2014, 
Lamy et al. 2015).
Conclusions
Metacommunity variability through time has two com-
plementary dimensions: aggregate and compositional. 
Wang et al. (2019) provided an integrative framework in 
which aggregate metacommunity variability can be parti-
tioned either 1) from individual local populations to local 
communities and from local communities to the metacom-
munity or 2) from individual local populations to metapopu-
lations and from metapopulations to the metacommunity. 
The metric of spatial compositional synchrony we presented 
here, BDjh , is a more integrative measure that directly quan-
tifies how variability scales from local-scale populations to the 
metacommunity. It aims to capture the degree of synchrony 
in the compositional trajectories among local communities, 
thus providing complementary insights into the mechanisms 
that decrease temporal variability over broad spatial extents.
Partitioning aggregate and compositional variability across 
spatial scales yields a quantitative estimate of the degree of 
spatial aggregate synchrony and spatial compositional syn-
chrony, thus facilitating the comparison between the two 
dimensions of community variability across spatial scales. 
Our framework links aggregate variability, based on previ-
ous work and compositional variability across spatial scales 
to deepen our understanding of the mechanisms underlying 
metacommunity variability. The marine metacommunity 
case study illustrates how the joint focus on aggregate and 
compositional variabilities reveals important compositional 
changes at broad spatial extents, mainly due to synchronous 
compositional trajectories among local communities. This 
insight would have been overlooked if the focus had been 
solely on the aggregate components of the metacommunity. 
Our approach contributes to relevant conservation and man-
agement issues by yielding insight into the ecological pro-
cesses that may stabilize or destabilize aspects of biodiversity 
at broad spatial extents.
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